KBT Ltd
Carlton Business Centre
132 Saltley Road, Saltley
Birmingham
B7 4TH
Tel: 0121 359 2349
Fax: 0121 359 7784

Awning Fabric Plain Colours
Available Colours:

Product code:
Selected Colour:
Width:
Price:

KBT3409-F77-B282
Ocean (7264)
120CM
£20.99/mtr

Bulk Purchase:

Roll Length:
Roll Price:

Ocean (7264)

Jaune (6316)

Ivoire (7548)

Bleu Nuit
(8238)

Natural (7133)

Vermillon
(0020)

Cassis (7554)

Citron (7703)

Vert (0003)

Orange (0018)

Bordeaux
(8206)

Mandarine
(0867)

Amande (7244) Noir (6028)

Reseda (6023)

Graphite
Flamme(7132)

Olive (0853)

Pierre (6196)

Taupe (7559)

Marron (0613)

Ecrue (0001)

Bleu (0017)

Sable (0034)

Dune (0681)

Champagne
(0806)

Greige (6020)

Marine (6022)

Gris (6088)

Ble (6318)

Nuage
Flamme(6319)

Vanille (6610)

Foret (6687)

Rouge (3914)

Turquoise
(6688)

Saphir (6720)

Multico (7131)

Emeraude
(7297)

Charcoal-Tweed Argent (7552)
(7330)

Menthe (7557)

Paille (7560)

Perle
Flamme(7972)

50 mtrs
16.49/mtr

Chanvre (8200) Fougre (8201)

Mediterranee
(8202)

Ardoise (8203) Bleuet (8204)

Papaye (8205)

Chataigne
(8207)

Absinthe (8600) Mauve (8601)

Cacao (8776)

Safran (8777)

Chardon (8778) Bruyere
Chine(8779)

Paon (8901)

Beige (8902)

Lin Chine(8904) Cerise (6435)

Souris
Chine(8396)

Toast (8891)

Chocolate
(U083)

Curry
Chine(U105)

Pink (U170)

Carbone (U171) Beige Tweed
(U189)

Flanelle Chine
(U104)

Gris
Tweed(U190)

Brownie (U224)

Description:
Outdoor awning fabric solid colours, stable against UV rays and inclement weather(water repellent),
solution dyed acrylic gives the fabric a guaranteed long-term colour fastness due to the dyes impregnated
into the yarn fibres prior to the actual yarn been manufactured, it also has rot proof qualities, this fabric
will reduce heat and block the glare of the sun.

Width:-120 cm
Weight:- 290grm

* Please Note, fabric is sold in continuous lengths. The Scalloped edge is for Illustration purposes only.*

The following are some uses of awning fabric:
Gazebos
Sunshades
Pergolas
Outdoor jacuzzi covers
Blinds
Awnings
Tarpaulins
Canopies
Commercial Awnings and Canopies

Door Canopies
Outside Café Seating Barriers
Boat Covers
Mainsail Covers
Outboard Engine Covers
PVC Covers
Tarpaulins
General water repellent covers

Easy to maintain no real specialist cleaning methods to follow will clean using a standard hose pipe and
soapy water. However for heavy solid areas a special cleaning detergent can be used and a fabric guard
waterproofing agent to prolong its water repellent properties.
An outdoor awning provides a perfect shade on bright sunny days whilst keeping you cool, makes an
added feature to your patio will act as an extension to your home creating an extra valuable space for
dining outside on warm evenings or on rainy days with family and friends.
This fabric must be fixed at an angle to increase its water repellence;
the fabric is not 100% water proof and will let water through during heavy rain, or if fixed as a flat sheet
Commercial Applications: Excellent for creating barriers or extra seating and dining areas for customer
along footpaths outside bars, restaurants and cafes can be used for replacing your old damaged or faded
awning fabric.
We can apply a back coating fire retardant conforming to fire safety standards.

For more ideas and info about awning fabric, we have a choice of blogs to look at.....

Information on the fabric

Customise Your Own Shading

Up - cycle your garden shades

Awning Inspiration

Basic Awning Properties

Why You Need Awning
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